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Madame Nguyen Thi Nga is Chairman of BRG Group, a leading multi-sector group with 22,000 staff and businesses throughout Vietnam. Over the past 25 years BRG Group has evolved and today is recognized as a leading domestic force in banking, real estate, golf, hospitality, retail, autos, production and commerce.
Madame Nguyen Thi Nga is the Permanent Vice Chairman of Southeast Asia Joint Stock Commercial Bank, domestically known as “SeABank”, one of the country’s leading and favorite commercial joint stock banks.
Familiar with Vietnam and U.S. relations, Madame Nga has boosted connections between the two countries by
creating numerous business opportunities for both nations. She is also a frequent member of Vietnam trade
delegations, working closely with VN Government, to seek new business opportunities with leading companies
from U.S.A.
The U.S. is a major market for BRG Group with exports totaling hundreds millions of U.S. dollars annually for
Vietnamese produce such as cashew nuts, rice, sago, and handmade items. While in Vietnam, BRG Group is
a strategic partners with major U.S companies such as Nicklaus Design in golf, Hilton Worldwide and Marriott
International in hotel and resort management and Tyson Foods in U.S. food imports.
In all, 10 percent of BRG Group U.S. partners and gross business trade comes from California and who consume
the Group’s agriculture and handmade products that totals USD millions annually.
To help create more business opportunities, especially related to woman in business, Madame Nga frequently
works closely with U.S. Embassy in Vietnam and other agencies to host networking events that connect Vietnamese enterprises with official U.S. delegations. And to further support this cooperation, SeABank has developed
financial products with improved credit terms for woman entrepreneurs via Vietnam Women’s Union totaling
VND 500 billion / USD25 million.
In recognition of Madame Nga’s contributions and high achievements in the business community and women
entrepreneurs sector, multiple leading organizations have bestowed honors and awards upon her including
“Women of Impact 2020” awarded by ASEAN Business Advisory Council, “50 Most Influential Woman In Vietnam” by Forbes Magazine in 2017-2019, and “Top 50 Most Powerful Business Women in Asia” by Forbes Asia
Magazine in 2014.
Madame Nguyen Thi Nga has clearly stated her commitment to contunied cooperation with U.S. companies in
2021 and beyond, looking to a ‘going global’ corpoarte stategy for the Group in efforts to drive better lifestyles
in Vietman and help achieve continued propserity for the two conutries.

